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Agro-processing SEZ moves closer to realityAgro-processing SEZ moves closer to reality

A Chinese firm that plans to invest $2 billion into developing the Kingdom’s first specialA Chinese firm that plans to invest $2 billion into developing the Kingdom’s first special
economic zone (SEZ) dedicated solely to agricultural processing and storage has signed on aeconomic zone (SEZ) dedicated solely to agricultural processing and storage has signed on a
new partner to help jumpstart the stalled project, a top agriculture official said yesterday.new partner to help jumpstart the stalled project, a top agriculture official said yesterday.

Tian Rui (Cambodia) Agricultural Cooperation SEZ Co Ltd, a subsidiary of China’s Qingdao TianTian Rui (Cambodia) Agricultural Cooperation SEZ Co Ltd, a subsidiary of China’s Qingdao Tian
Rui Group, signed a memorandum of understanding (MoU) with China’s De Zhou Zhong GroupRui Group, signed a memorandum of understanding (MoU) with China’s De Zhou Zhong Group
from Shangdong province on Sunday.from Shangdong province on Sunday.

Agriculture Minister Veng Sokhon, who presided over the MoU signing, told The Post yesterdayAgriculture Minister Veng Sokhon, who presided over the MoU signing, told The Post yesterday
that Tian Rui still needed to find more financial backers before it could begin construction of itsthat Tian Rui still needed to find more financial backers before it could begin construction of its
SEZ, which envisions having from 30 to 100 agro-industrial factories once it is fully operationalSEZ, which envisions having from 30 to 100 agro-industrial factories once it is fully operational
in five to 10 years.in five to 10 years.

“The $2 billion is a huge investment for an agricultural SEZ and the company needs time to find“The $2 billion is a huge investment for an agricultural SEZ and the company needs time to find
the right investors to join in,” he said.the right investors to join in,” he said.

“We have to show the investors that their investment is potentially profitable compared to the“We have to show the investors that their investment is potentially profitable compared to the
competition from neighbouring countries.”competition from neighbouring countries.”

According to Sokhon, Tian Rui has scaled back the size of its planned SEZ from 200 hectares ofAccording to Sokhon, Tian Rui has scaled back the size of its planned SEZ from 200 hectares of
land to 100 hectares, and intends to commence construction by the end of the year.land to 100 hectares, and intends to commence construction by the end of the year.

He said the downsizing was not a sign that the project lacked viability, but rather reflected theHe said the downsizing was not a sign that the project lacked viability, but rather reflected the
challenges it faced in securing land titles from local villagers in the Kong Pisey district ofchallenges it faced in securing land titles from local villagers in the Kong Pisey district of
Kampong Speu province.Kampong Speu province.

He added that Tian Rui also agreed to establish an agricultural research centre and an office forHe added that Tian Rui also agreed to establish an agricultural research centre and an office for
sanitary and phytosanitary controls inside the zone to help investors clear export hurdles.sanitary and phytosanitary controls inside the zone to help investors clear export hurdles.

“This project will add more value to our agricultural products and promote the livelihood of our“This project will add more value to our agricultural products and promote the livelihood of our
farmers, allowing us export more to the Chinese and EU markets,” he said.farmers, allowing us export more to the Chinese and EU markets,” he said.

Ever Han, international manager for Tian Rui (Cambodia), said changes have been made to theEver Han, international manager for Tian Rui (Cambodia), said changes have been made to the
project and it was now ready to move ahead.project and it was now ready to move ahead.

“Now that the Tian Rui SEZ has redesigned itself to be in line with the government’s vision,“Now that the Tian Rui SEZ has redesigned itself to be in line with the government’s vision,
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overall construction planning can begin,” she said.overall construction planning can begin,” she said.

According to Han, De Zhou Zhong Group is one of China’s largest pepper and chilli exportersAccording to Han, De Zhou Zhong Group is one of China’s largest pepper and chilli exporters
and has joined the 17 other firms that have come onboard to develop the SEZ.and has joined the 17 other firms that have come onboard to develop the SEZ.

“De Zhou will work together with the SEZ to develop 2,000 hectares of land [outside the SEZ] for“De Zhou will work together with the SEZ to develop 2,000 hectares of land [outside the SEZ] for
pepper and chili production and they will build a processing plant, while Tian Rui is committedpepper and chili production and they will build a processing plant, while Tian Rui is committed
to building a cold chain storage and logistics system for them,” she explained.to building a cold chain storage and logistics system for them,” she explained.

Family of late philanthropist KanzakiFamily of late philanthropist Kanzaki
donates land for parkdonates land for park

Michiko Kanzaki, the wife of prominent JapaneseMichiko Kanzaki, the wife of prominent Japanese
philanthropist and businessman Koji Kanzaki,philanthropist and businessman Koji Kanzaki,
donated 3ha of land in Chaom Chao II commune’sdonated 3ha of land in Chaom Chao II commune’s
Chrey Kong village of the capital’s Por Sen CheyChrey Kong village of the capital’s Por Sen Chey
district to the City Hall to develop it into a publicdistrict to the City Hall to develop it into a public
garden. Thegarden. The

Moon Pich: From cowherd to navalMoon Pich: From cowherd to naval
graduategraduate

A former cowherd from Kampong ChhnangA former cowherd from Kampong Chhnang
province attracted public attention recently whenprovince attracted public attention recently when
he posted several pictures of himself with UShe posted several pictures of himself with US
President Joe Biden and his grandmother at hisPresident Joe Biden and his grandmother at his
recent graduation ceremony from the US Navalrecent graduation ceremony from the US Naval
Academy at Annapolis, Maryland – in part due toAcademy at Annapolis, Maryland – in part due to
the cowthe cow

China firm buys into flag carrierChina firm buys into flag carrier

The reorganisation of Cambodia Angkor Air’sThe reorganisation of Cambodia Angkor Air’s
shareholders will enable it to play a role as ashareholders will enable it to play a role as a
national carrier in expanding flights to new citiesnational carrier in expanding flights to new cities
and destinations around the region and globally,and destinations around the region and globally,
said Pacific Asia Travel Association (PATA)said Pacific Asia Travel Association (PATA)
Cambodia chapter chairman Thourn Sinan. SinanCambodia chapter chairman Thourn Sinan. Sinan
saidsaid

Kingdom set to receive $965M in ADBKingdom set to receive $965M in ADB
financingfinancing
Cambodia is set to receive $965 million inCambodia is set to receive $965 million in
financing from the Asian Development Bankfinancing from the Asian Development Bank
(ADB) to promote development in priority areas(ADB) to promote development in priority areas
and create programs that seek to rehabilitate andand create programs that seek to rehabilitate and
spur economic growth. Chhuon Samreth, head ofspur economic growth. Chhuon Samreth, head of
the General Department of Internationalthe General Department of International
Cooperation and Debt Management atCooperation and Debt Management at

Thai opening to lift Cambodia travelThai opening to lift Cambodia travel

Cambodia expects more international touristsCambodia expects more international tourists
from neighbouring countries after Thailand’s Junefrom neighbouring countries after Thailand’s June

Kandal man holds free classes for 43 yearsKandal man holds free classes for 43 years

A 74-year-old man, Kong You, has devoted theA 74-year-old man, Kong You, has devoted the
past 43 years of his life to teaching the children ofpast 43 years of his life to teaching the children of
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from neighbouring countries after Thailand s Junefrom neighbouring countries after Thailand s June
1 announcement to withdraw Covid-191 announcement to withdraw Covid-19
restrictions across the board, including post-restrictions across the board, including post-
arrival quarantine, and reopen land borders. Toparrival quarantine, and reopen land borders. Top
Sopheak, secretary of state and spokesman for theSopheak, secretary of state and spokesman for the
Ministry of Tourism, told The Post on June 6 thatMinistry of Tourism, told The Post on June 6 that

past 43 years of his life to teaching the children ofpast 43 years of his life to teaching the children of
Ka’am Samnor commune of Kandal province’sKa’am Samnor commune of Kandal province’s
Loeuk Dek district for free, as he has wanted to seeLoeuk Dek district for free, as he has wanted to see
them all literate and educated. “I started teachingthem all literate and educated. “I started teaching
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